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TO WHOM IT l!fAY CONCERN: 

~1.IV Goldfin<]er II 
~'ner; North Eleuo:heran 5b:lppin':J C'L • 
.'?.?.:'!.f?.l.Qsion Au9tU'. t. 11!.15________~ 

'X'HIS IS 'ro CER'I'If'Y that trw Undersigned :Su,:rve)'~r on. "',nJ~lf;.t ~:"/, 

did investi9ate the alle",jed hO"l'~)in~ anJ !:linJriu',! of Uw (Ir)O''',,' 

described vessel, on the :',11awi hi~,er, niB i, ::',;01". , ::'0': "i •.. 

purpose of deter"1ininq Cilu;.::e cmd qxtenc 0-: alh"J':;;d (lZl'~cI9G tb~" :t.(', 

Upon arrival, at dockside, we noted l:Le er.tixe n:cea to be t:!;1,~.~_ 

guard of the local F.B.I. authorities, t!'e t1(:?tro Sheriffs' rll..::~-'~'l-f--,.-en::., 
t 

the Hf"lrl)Ollr P<'Itrol, Divers nnd other unr1er~oveJ'" ~llelbel~) OJ, Lt.,,: ' 
Pol ice De par t.ment . 

We met ""'ith ;·11'8. Parks, of the Johnson £hippirlq Co., Agen(:~ 1)2 

the Vesse 1 and, tile are advised, an Offic~'r c f tre NorU} El, uU"':>l.('!n 
Shipping Co., are listed ('w (lwn.:!rs of tb:~ Vessel. t,1ra. l7(",l:kr.; 
introauc('d the Undersi'.:med to Capt:.. Charles Sv]eeti.n:Js~ Capt. 
Sweetings advi~ea the Underl:3i';;lned that be \o:a.9 av.1aken, ~t, ;.1pproxb.;:.tel~· 

0150 hours by 3 loud noi.se and ':Jade im·~ediate efforts to rem.Y:!, 

himself find ten ~lemhers of his fa1\il? i';rom tr:e V(~2Gel. 

Capt. Sweetings advised tile Undersigned ~~hat tr.lere vle!:e no illj~lJ"'il.::;; 

whatsoever among those wbo bad been aboard the Vess~l at ti:e tird:': 
of the explosion. 

The Undersignt!d was reCO(3nized by the Local :~·.B.l. Agent nnd ",a~:: 

permitte t.1 to aproach the Vessel and t.hen.J -,lei::. "'Iit.:h f'1r. \la1.tg,r Byrd, 
of Byrd's C:->mmercial Divers, Mr. Byrd ;Ylvised th€ Undersi~ne,:; t:l C1t 

he had been called, in the early'morninq hou.rs to dive on the <':/2f;Ba 1, 

which be found down by the Stern, \.!i tb th= RJ~'" sti1.1 secured tZ) 

the Pier. 

The underwater i.npection showed that. the-re wa;:; a 3' Jd~.i· hole iu 
the hull forwarrl of the a fter end of· the ens;ine r:.1orn, llulkhczu • 
It is his opinion that possibly some sh~ft d~maqe exists, ~uite 

probab'iy inr.lud ing the Atui~fing box. 

Tho Divers advtend that pn"ine roo~ ~~s ~~mp'e~ely f'~o~e1. ~'hA 

forward bulkhead of the f;!1gine room re'll~ in 80:9 intac t, t.here iOL"': 

there should be no r:1ant<l(j€a to the forward bole and/or the rG!f;~ige

rat~r spacc. 

Memners of the lor.a 1 flo:'l!.) Squad confirmE::d th.s: ahri,"e findin:J~' 
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Mr Byrd had made a temporary patch in the hole and bad cornm€H1'.:!~~d 

pllmpi.ng, and, by 1100 hours the Vessel "'as afloat, 'vith PUc(:p:i:n'j 
being continued. 

en!:)t. Sweet:in,]s and nrs ~ Par!i;:s advisee the Undersiqne6 t:h;)t \;;,l'en 

t.he "a ss'~ 1 \\;08 ready to bave a more permanent pa t.ch r' ,'1/(']:.' 

the 3 'x3":;' L()la, it Was t.O be ~tvEb to l\1erril-Stcvens ;3hipycnJ: 
on the Hiver where it would be ha'lled, for inspection and :n;::p(· irs. 

naving discussed the cond itions found by the Divers, we ';.F)J.:ecd r 
\'I7ithout prejudice, that Capt. Svleetings r:ad acted prudently i.n his 
efforts to :uinimize the loss, for the account, of whom it :nay 
concern. 

v.Te gav(~ Capt. S'weetings and Mrs. Parks blank copies of Hast.ex I:; 

Nota of Protest, recommendin'J that these he oxecuted at tb(:;! 
earliest possible moment. 

Unofficially, we learned that the Bomb Squad had, by m,:?ans of 
magnets, found bornb fragments at the bottom of the RiVer. 

Capt. Sweetings advised .the Undersigned that: the VosHel haC' ,. 
purchase price of $150,000.00, although he would have accep 
a lo\;:er reasoncrble fl.gure. vathout an examination of thl! Ve:: 5t:~ 1 .
we are inclined to state that $100,000.00 to $125,000.00 woula 
be more reasonable. 

On the basis of the engine room being co~ap1etely floodl:C!d our 
Engineers estimate cause of repairs will be in the vicinity 0 

$25,000.00 to $30,000.00. 

At noon time; August 28, we receiv~ instructions to issue 
our report and to take no further action. 

No admissions nor denials of liability Vl~'lre made at any tb:',;J 
and this report is issued, without prejudice, for the accOt:'.nt 
of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEF.N. 

DONA LD J. MAHONEY & CO., INC. 

DONAill J. !1AHONEY' 
Surveyor 

DJM!cm.
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99 JOHN STREET NEW YORK, N.Y. 10038 

DAILY BULLETIN 


167-75 Thursday, August 28, 1975No. 

BR. M/V "GOLDFINGER II" (North EIeuthera Shipping Co., Ltd.) 
Goldfinger II sustained alleged sabotage in Miami River at 0150 
August 27. Vessel sustained 3 feet by 3 and a 1/2 feet aft of 
engineroom bulkhead. Engineroom flooded. Divers patched hole 
and vessel is now afloat and to be hauled Monday. (L) 

GENERAL 

Meetings scheduled for Friday, August 29, 1975 
NONE 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAnON--
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

To: SAC, Miami (45-l767) June 14, 1976 

FBI FILE NO. 45-11445 
UNSUB; 
BOMBING OF BAHAMIAN REGISTERED BOAT LAB. NO. PC-M68l7 RW MV RU 

Re: "SEA CAT," 28 N. W. North River Drive, 
Miami, Florida 
3/31/76; 
CRIME ON THE HIGH SEAS 

Specimens received 4/6/76, 
j' 

Ql Debris (1) 


Q2 Wire, metal fragments, parts of timing mechanism, and 

debris (2) 


Q3 Wire, metal fragments, and debris (3) 


Q4 ,Gear (4) 


Q5 Fragment of plasticlike material (5) 


Q6 Gears and portion of timing mechanism (6) 


Q7 Scrapings from blast area (7) 


Q8 Piece of wire (8) 

~ 

Q9 Spring (9) 

QIO Debris (10) 

Qll 'Gea~ ahd pieces of me~ai (11) 

Q12 Piece of wood, rope,' and debris (12) 

Page 1 (OVER) 
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Result of examination: 

Specimens 01 through 012 were examined for the presence 
of explosive residues. No unconsumed explosives or residues 
that could be associated with an explosive were found on 
specimens 01 through 012. 

Specimens 02, 03, Q4, 06, 09, and 011 contain deformed 
and broken parts from a spring-driven travel alarm clock 
marketed by Westclox, Division of General Time Corporation, 
La Salle, Illinois. Specimen Q2 also contains a portion of 
tinned-cijoper wire which had been soldered to what was 
concluded to be the hour hand from the travel alarm clock. 

Present in specimen Ql are several paper fraqments 
which appear to be from an Eveready battery(s). It was not 
possible to determine the type of battery or quantity represented. 

Several pieces of tinned-copper wire with 
blue or yellow insulation were found in submitted specimens.:/ 	
The characteristics of these pieces of wire, includinq color 
and type of insulation, are like those of leq wire used with 
some Dupont electric blastinq caps. It was not possible . 
to determine the type of blastinq cap(s) or quantity represented. 
No toolmarks of value for identification purposes were found 
on any of these wires. 

Present in specimens 01, Q2, and Q6 are fraqments of 
manila colored paper maskinq tape. The manufactured width of 
one fraqment of this tape appears to be 3/4". No ends of value 
for matchinq purposes are present. 

Fraqments of brown colored plasticlike material 
similar to that used in the construction of some baqs and 
luqqaqe, and a zipper fraqrnent are present in specimens 
01, 02, 05 and QlO. The mutilated condition of the fraqments 
suqqests they could represent the exploded remains of such 
a baq or item of luqqaqe which served as a container for 
the improvised explosive device (lED). 

Based on Laboratory examinations conducted on the 
submitted specimens, the apparent components of the lED 
utilized included an Eveready battery(s) power source for a 
Dupont electric blasting cap(s) and a Westclox sprinq-driven 
travel alarm clock for.delay firinq. It was not possible 
to determine the specific way in which the components were 
assembled, nor was it possible to establish the type of 
explosive utilized as a main charge. 

The submitted specimens will be returned to your officI 
under separate cover by registered mail. 

Paqe 2 
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CASE NO: 3...81 DA~: September 5, 1975 

Investigation into the bombing of the ship GOLDFINGER II which occurred on 
Wednesday, 27 August 1975, at approximately 1:00 a.m. at 2922 N. W. North 
River Drive. 

SYNOPSIS: v/ -../' 

Interviews ofwD0§E ~IE DORAN, J2fNJAHIN ~J and TERESA pORAN concerning 
the whereabouts ofC DURII.;./ - 24 

DETAILS: 

3:25 p.m. These officers and Dets. Benitez, Vazquez and Titus responded to 
30 N. W. 51 Avenue, Apt••7, where we interviewed ROSE MARIE DORAN concerning 
the whereabouts of ERIC DURAN. ROSE MARIE DORAN stated that ERIC DURAN had 
left Miami for New Jersey three days ago because of family problems (injury 
or accident involving an unknown family member in New Jersey). She further 
stated that he traveled to New Jersey driving his vehicle, a white/red Gran 
Torino, year and tag number unknown. ROSE MARIE DURAN stated that ERIC 
DURAN'S wife TERESA was at work and that she would come home after 5:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. These officers and Det. Titus then responded to 226 S. W. 13 Avenue, 
the residence of JOSE DURAN, W/H, aka BENJAMIN DORAN, ERIC'S uncle. JOSE 
DORAN stated that ERIC had left Miami Thursday morning (4 September 1975) 
between 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. JOSE further stated that his nephew ERIC had left 
Miami because of his affair with MELINDA SANDS, WIF 15, stepdaughter of 
captain Sweeting of the GOLDFINGER II. JOSE further stated that on Monday, 
1 September 1975, a phone call was made to JOSE'S residence by an unidentified 
Spanish female who stated that ERIC was too old to be going out with such a 
young girl and that his (ERIC'S) actions were ruining the girl's family_ 
According to JOSE, ERIC became extremely scared and left Miami. JOSE furt.her 
stated that ERIC departed Miami driving his white/red Gran Torino and that 
ROLANDO DORAN, JOSE'S son had departed for New Jersey last month (exact date 
unknown) and that he (JOSE) did not know where ROLANOO was staying _ ROLANDO 
and ERIC DORAN are cousins. 

5:30 p.m. These officers arrived at 30 N. W. 51 Avenue, residence of ERIC 
DURAN, and spoke to TERESA DORAN, W/F who identified herself as being the wife 
of ERIC DORAN. According to TERESA, ERIC left for New York early Thursday 
morning (4 September 1975) looking for a better job. She further stated that 
ERIC wanted to "improve" and that he (ERIC) would send for her (TERESA) as 
soon as soon as he secured employment. TERESA DURAN further stated that 
ROLANDO, ERIC'S cousin, left for New Jersey approximately one or two weeks 
ago. TERESA appeared to be very nervous and stated that she had arrived in 
Miami from Spain May 7, 1975. 

(1) TERESA DORAN, WIF DOB 30 June 1939 
30 N. W. 51 Avenue.7 448-0273 
Work: Kendall Technological, 7855 N. w. 77 Avenue 

(2) JOSE DURAN, WIM 
226 S. W. 13 Avenue 643-4982 

J-PI-~rl 
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3-81 	 -2- September 5, 1975 
'-~ 

(3) 	 ERIC DURAN, W!M DOB 4 August 1938 
30 N. w. 51 Avenue 448-0273 
Phone number in New Jersey: 1-212-365-5837 

Investigation continues. 

S?~ ~~,.i(Ur--PREPARED BY I 

• DE REMER, Sergeant 
C~na1 Activist Unit 

REVIEWED BY: h~
~. McGAVOCK, A/Supervisor 
Tactical Investigation Section 

EM/AL/do 
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3-81 -2- November 12, 1975 

DURAN was questioned in reference to the actual bombing and his 
possible knowledge of motives or other persons involved. DURAN 
stated that he had no information. He did state that it had been 
a shoc~ to the men he knew had dealings with Captain Sweeting as 
none of the fishermen in his opinion would have bombed the ship. 
This opinion has been shared by many of the fishermen around the 
Miami River area. 

Expenses incurred in trip paid by warrants due to extradition. 

Investigation expenses: $29.38 for meals and cab fares. 

Case open pending fur~her\information. 
t=" ............ 


PREPARED BY: 

REVIEWED BY: 

Section 

DB/do 
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CASE NO: 3-81 DATE: November 12, 1975 

Investigation into the bombing of the Bahamian vessel GoLRF!NG¥~ II 
which occurred Wednesday, 27 August 1975, in Dade County, F or~ a. 

SYNOPSIS: ~ 

Location and interview of iRIC Cn 
above captioned investigat~on due 

@UARfr primary suspect in the 
0 ~s express threats to 

GOLDFINGER'S crew, 

DETAILS: 

On September 9, 1975, through liaison with the Union County Prose
cutor's office in Garwood, New Jersey, this department received 
an answer to our request for information on ERIC C, DURAN, who was 
thought to be in the Patterson, New Jersey area. 

Mr. DURAN was located residing at 2342 Ryer Avenue, Bronx, New 
York, phone 212;365-5837. This is an apartment rented by a
LYHARGO TYRBo,' No other information available on TURRO. 

On 12 November 1975 this detective accompanied by Det. G, Adams 
met with Mr. DURAN at his residence. The following is a record of 
what transpired. 

Mr. DURAN was advised of his rights per Miranda and asked if he 
had any information he could offer. The following questions and 
responses were noted. 

/Name: ERIC C. DURAN RODRIGUEZ 
Age 37 - 4 August 1938 

Address: Miami, 30 N. W. 51 Avenue, Apt. 12 
Work :{.,ocation: Miami, Johnson Shipping 
Reason for leaving work: Low wages 

Relations with ELIZA MELINDA SANDS:/ Met her at Jghnson Shipping 
~where her boat docked for loading and unloading. He had dated 
the girl and knew she was upset with him and she had not wanted 
to see him and stayed in the Bahamas. 

DURAN denied having spoken to the girl by phone until he was shown 
the phone tolls by this detective. 

DURAN denied having any knowledge of the girl's sleeping quarters 
and having left in a normal manner and not being angry or hurried 
when he left. 

Mr. DURAN denied having stated to Melinda Sands that he was a 
C.I.A. member. DURAN denied having had any military training in 
the past and having been a member of any revolutionary group or 
military unit. 

i1J-KI"'Cf~1 ~ 
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CASE NO: (20l934-T) DATE: November 17, 1975 

Continuing investigation into the bombing of the vessel GOLDFINGER 
II, which occurred on Friday, 7 November 1975. 

SYNOPSIS: 

On Friday, 7 November 1975, Dets. Diaz and Mederos interviewed 
CI TIS 0076 who furnished new information in reference to the 
bombing of the GOLDFINGER II (27 August 1975). 

DETAILS: 

On Friday, 7 November 1975, TIS 0076 furnished the following infor
mation. ~ 

That several weeks~go he was told by JORGE GONZALEZ (brother of 
AVELINO GONZALEZ)J'that he (JORGE GONZALEZ) ha5idone the bombing 
of the GOLDFINGER II in accord with "CHARLES", the master and 
owner of the vessel. That the agreement between "CHARLES" and 
J. GONZALEZ was that GONZALEZ would be paid ten percent of all 
the money received from the insurance company and different suits 
that "CHARLES II would file. That GONZALEZ further stated that he 
knew that "CHARLES" had collected $80,000 plus he ("CHARLES") had 
filed two lawsuits but GONZALEZ had not received any money for the 
job, and that if "CHARLES" didn't pay him soon "he would blow up 
the boat again." 

CI further stated that he was told by J. GONZALEZ that he has a 
remote control detonator which he IIwouldn't sell for all the money 
in the world." 

CI also stated that he has observed AVELINO GONZALEZ in possession 
of a self-made silencer described as a hollow aluminum tube, 
painted black, several washers inside, small screws on the outside, 
and screw-off end. 

That AVELINO GONZALEZ keeps the above described silencer in his 
residence, but keeps all the separate parts in different places so 
that if anyone searched his. house he could never be charged with 
possessing a silencer. 

CI further stated that J. GONZALEZ is using a mixture of HTH 
(chlorine used in swimming pools) and brake fluid to make bombs. 
According to the CI, when the brake fluid is injected or poured 
on the HTH it causes it to ignite. 

Investigation 


PREPARED BY: 


5~~~sr,~ED ,. . 
Criminal Activist unit .j _EI _10 Iv J 
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201934-T -2- November 17, 1975 


REVIEWED BY: 

Section 

RJD/EFM/do 
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SENSITIVE 

CASE NO: 3-81 DATE: March 3, 1976 

Continuing investigation into the GOLDFINGER II bombing occurring 
on 27 August 1975. 

SYNOPSIS: 

On Tuesday, 24 February 1975, these writers interviewed Mr. Donald 
J. Mahoney, Lloyd's agent for the Southeast Florida region. 

DETAILS: 

On Tuesday, 24 February 1976, these writers interviewed D. J. 
Mahoney at his office located at 7801 S. W. 25 Street in order to 
obtain pertinent information regarding the explosion, which 
occurred on 27 August 1975, from the insurance agent's point of 
view. Mr. Mahoney stated as follows. 

That at approximately 10:00 a.m. the day following the explosion, 
he contacted Captain Sweeting at the Johnson Shipping office to 
ascertain certain facts regarding Captain Sweeting's insurance 
coverage and at the same time, to inform the Captain on what steps 
to follow as far as filing certain information such as a "protest" 
report for which Mr. Mahoney provided the Captain with two blank 
copies, instructing the Captain to file the report as soon as 
possible with the Coast Guard. Mr. Mahoney indicated that the 
Captain was extremely upset and was answering a multitude of 
questions from the different law enforcement agencies that 
responded to the explosion scene, i.e., FBI, ATF and PSD investi
gators. 

In view of the above, Mr. Mahoney advised Captain Sweeting that 
he would be in touch at a later time. At that time Mr. Mahoney 
returned to his office and was contacted via telephone by Mr. 
Charles Satchell, Lloyd's agent in Nassau, and informed to dis
continue any and ail investigations surrounding the GOLDFINGER II 
case. The reasons for discontinuing the investigation are as 
follows. 

According to Mr. Mahoney, Captain Sweeting was involved in a court 
proceeding in Nassau where he served as a witness for the state 
against a group of Cuban-American lobster fishermen that were 
apprehended by the Bahamian authorities as a result of Captain 
Sweeting radioing the Bahamian naval patrol and informing them 
that a group of foreign boats were illegally fishing lobster in 
Bahamian waters. According to Mr. Mahoney's information, Captain 
Sweeting waited until the Bahamian patrol boats arrived to appre
hend the Cuban lobster fishermen and then appeared as a witness. 
As a result of Captain Sweeting's action, several threats were 
made by the concerned Cuban fishermen, particularly an individual 
who is known only as "FERNANDEZ" at this time, who stated, "I 
don't care how long it takes me, but I'm going to get even with 
you. " 

;3-PJ -11 f I @II 
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3-81 -2- March 3, 1976 

During this time Captain Sweeting was seeking insurance coverage 
for his vessel in order to comply with the mortgage company's 
demands for insurance coverage on their investment. According to 
Mr. Mahoney, Captain Sweeting contacted Lloyd's agent in Nassau, 
Charles Satchell, in order to obtain insurance coverage. According 
to Mr. Mahoney, Captain Sweeting requested the minimum amount of 
insurance coverage, enough to maintain the mortgage on the vessel. 

Mr. Mahoney indicated that Lloyd's agent in Nassau insured the 
vessel with their minimum coverage policy, which provided a cover
age estimated between thirty thousand and fifty thousand. Accord
ing to Mr. Mahoney, Captain Sweeting was made aware that this 
policy did not cover acts of war or sabotage, including bombings. 
This exclusion was made based on the fact that Lloyd's agents had 
obtained the information through their own confidential sources 
that Captain Sweeting had been involved in a court proceeding 
against a group of Cuban fishermen. Knowing that he had no cover
age guarding against bombing attacks, Captain Sweeting accepted 
the policy just to satisfy the mortgage company's demands for 
insurance. 

It should be noted that on the day after the explosion and the 
days this writer was in contact with Captain Sweeting, neither he 
nor any of his relatives or crew members made any comments regard
ing the issue concerning the Cuban-American lobster fishermen and 
Captain Sweeting's involvement against them when interviewed by 
this writer and Det. D. Benitez. 

Investigation continues. .~ 

~ f/~l~PREPARED BY: .I~icer 

J. BENITEZ, 

Criminal Activist Unit 


APPROVED BY: ~~ 
R. McGAVOCK, Sergeant 

Criminal Activist Unit 


REVIEWED BY: 
S, Supervisor 

~cal Investigation Section 

IVjJBjdo 
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PUBLIC 
DADE COUNTY 

SAFETY DEPARTMENT 

TACTICAL INVESTIGATION SECTION PLACE: 1320 N.W. 14 Street 
Miami, Florida 

DATE: 

TIME: 

september 5, 1975 

1:15 - 1:25 P.M. 

PRESENT: DETECTIVE E. TITUS 
MELINDA SANDS 
EUDENE SWEETING 
ESTELLE EDELSTEIN 
Steno Reporter 

THEREUPON 

EuOBNE SWEETING 

having first been duly sworn and cautioned, was examined and 

testified upon her oath as follows: 

(E. TITUS) Investigation into the bombing of the ship, 
"Goldfinger II" which occurred on the 27th of August, 1975, at 
1:00 A.M. in the morning. 

Q For the record, will you state 
your full name and age? 

vi 

A Atho Eudene Sweeting. 

Q And your age? 

A Age--43. 

Q Your home address? 

-1

ATHO EUDENE SWEETING 
Case No. 20l-934T 
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A Spanish Walls in the Bahamas. 


Q And your telephone number there? 


A Forty-six. 


Q Are you employed? 


A No sir. 


Q Is it your custom to travel on the 

ship with your husband? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Do you know Eric Duran? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Did you ever has an occasion to 
talk with Eric by telephone? 

A Yes sir. Once I spoke with him 
and that's the last week when we was coming to Miami. 

Q This was the last trip you made 
from Spanish Walls to Miami before the bombing? 

A Yes sir. 

Q What was the conversation you had 
with Eric at that time? 

A I just said "Hello, how are you 
doingll? He said, "Fine. Do you remember what I told you when you 
were in Miami? Do you remember? If you didn't bring Melinda this 
trip, I would blow up the boat." I said, IIThat's just a joke. 
She'll be coming in this trip, don't worry. II 

Q During the time that you knew Eric, 
did he appear that he was relatively normal, at ease with you most 
of the time? 

-2

ATHO EUDENE SWEETING 
qase No. 201-934T 
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A Yes he was but he never did look 
us full in the face. I don't remember he ever looking us full in 
the face to talk to us. It seemed like he'd turn the other way. 

Q Did you have occasion to speak 
with him the night that he was aboard the ship, just prior to the 
bombing? 

A yes, about, I would say, about ten 
minutes before he left the boat. 

Q Did he appear to be in the same 
character as he normally was? 

A No, he was jittery. 

Q When you say jittery, explain? 

A He did seem like he had somewhere 
to go or go in a rush. I asked him if he wanted some dinner. He 
said 'no.' That was. unusual. He always ate with Melinda. I 
went to the store and I came back and he said, /II got to leave now 
and I got to go" and I threw myself across the bed where my hus
bank was and it seemed about five minutes, Eric came out of the 
kitchen and he said something to Melinda about walking to the 
gate and she said, "No, I'm not going" or "I'm too tired to leave." 

Q After the bombing occurred, did 
you have occasion to speak with him again? 

A Yes sir, the next day I did but 
he didn't speak to Melinda. He just came up and asked me what was 
the matter. He said, "Take it easy." 

Q What did you say to him? 

somebody could 
He didn't say 

do 
a w

A 
that 

ord. 
to us." 

I just said, "How do you think 
He just brushed it off and left. 

nervous? 
Q Did he appear to be at ease or 

-3
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A He didn't seem nervous then. He 
seemed like the same Eric I always knew. 

Q Did you speak to him Friday, the 
day he disappeared? 

A Yes, because he came to the boat. 
I _ said, "I'd like to see the ki~ and he said,he would go up to 
Georgia Gunn's house and he'd bring them to me. 

There was a second bomb threat 
received at Johnson's direct. I was upset and asked him for a 
drink of water. He said, "Okay, I'll get you the water but take 
it easy there. Nothing is going to happen" and I left him right 
inside of Johnson Shipping and came outside and sat on the form in 
back of the place because they wouldn't allow anybody out on the 
dock. 

At any time did he indicate to youQ 
that he was married? 

A No sir. He told me that he wasn't 
married but he told me he would like to have 16 kids of his own. 

he disappeared? 
Q Have you seen him since the day 

knowledge. 
A No sir, I haven't, not to my 

yellow helmet app
Q 

eared at t
Has the tall black man with the 

he ship since it's been blown up. 

A He was to the boat the next day 
and I said to Eric when he brought me back to the boat, I said, 
"Who is that tall, colored guy at the blue and white boat? He 
seemed to be upset there." He said, "What boat? Nobody is sup
posed to be around. 1I I said, "Not the guy that was working with 
you in the shipping agency, the one that you always take home in 
the evening. 1I "Oh, that's my uncle, it's okay." 
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Q Have you given this statement 
freely and voluntarily? 

A Yes. 

Q Has anyone threatened or coerced 
you into making this statement? 

A No sir. 

Q Has anyone made any promises or 
offers of a reward? 

A No sir. 

Q Thank you. 
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PUBLIC 
DADE COUNTY 

SAFETY DEPARTMENT 

TACTICAL INVESTIGATION SECTION PLACE: 1320 N.W. 14 Street 
Miami, Florida 

DATE: 

TIME: 

September 5, 1975 

12:45 - 1:15 P.M. 

PRESENT: DETECTIVE E. TITUS 
MELINDA SANDS 
EUDENE SWEETING 
ESTELLE EDELSTEIN 
Steno Reporter 

THEREUPON 

ELIZA MELINDA SANDS 

having first been duly sworn and cautioned, was examined and 

testified upon her oath as follows: 

I am Detective Titus--investigation into the 
bombing of the ship, "Goldfinger II,"which occurred on the 27th 
of August, 1975, at 1:00 A.M. in the morning. 

Q For the record, will you state 
your full name? 

A ;Eliza Melinda Sands .v/' 

Q And your age? 


A Sixteen. 


Q What is your home address? 
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A 
P. O. Box 72, Telephone--46. 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 
Constitutional rights? 

A 

Q 
earlier? 

A 

Q 
Warning Interrogation Form? 

A 

Q 
paragraph? 

A 

Q 

Spanish Walls (phonetic), Bahamas, 

Is that your telephone--46? 

Yes. 

Are you employed? 

No sir. 

Do you go to school? 

No sir. 

Have you been advised of your 

Yes sir. 


Is this the form that you signed 


Yes sir. 


It's a Constitutional Rights 


Yes sir. 


Is that your initial under each 


Yes sir. 


I'm going to read you your rights 

again and after I finish each question, I'm going to ask you if 
you understand it? 

A Okay. 
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Q Melinda, you have the right to 
remain silent. You need not talk to me or answer my questions if 
you do not wish to do so. 

A 	 Yes sir. 

Q Should you talk to me, anything 
which you say in answer to my questions may be introduced into 
evidence in court against you. Do you understand? 

A 	 Yes sir. 

Q If you want an attorney to repre
sent you at this time or at any time during questioning, you will 
be entitled to such counsel. Do you know that? 

A Yes sir. 

Q If you can't afford an attorney 
and so desire one will be furnished to you without charge. 

A Yes sir. 

Is this statement signed of yourQ 
own free will? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Are you willing to talk to me 
without an attorney 	present? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Mrs. Sweeting, you are the mother 
of Melinda, is that 	not correct? 

A Yes sir. 

Q This is a subsequent form which 
you signed earlier? 	Is this not the form? 
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A Yes sir that is it. 


Q And that is your name, correct? 


A Yes sir. 


Q Can you read this to the 

stepographer? 

A I, Eudene sweeting, the mother of 
Melinda Sands do freely and voluntarily authorize the officers of 
the PUblic Safety Department to take a statement from My daughter, 
age 16, in regard to the investigation of the bombing of the ship 
"Goldfinger 1111 after having been advised of my rights and my 
daughter's rights per the Constitution of the state of Florida and 
the united States--Eudene Sweeting. 

Q Thank you. 

Q Melinda, in reference to Eric 
Duran, when was the 	first time you came in contact with Eric? 

A I think it was February. It was 
the beginning of February. 

Q Of 1975? 

A Yes sir. 

Q At that time, from the first time 
you saw him, how long did it take before you become personally 
involved with Eric? 

A About a week. 

Q Your relatipnship with him was 
very close? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Did you love Eric? 
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A Yes sir, very much. 

you? 
Q Did Eric tell you that he loved 

A Yes. 

you that he was 
Q 

married? 
At any time did Eric indicate to 

A No sir. 

he had any children? 
Q Did he ever indicate to you that 

A No. 

Q How often did you see Eric? 

A Whenever I was in Miami, which 
was often. 

Q Meaning that when you came over on 
a trip with your parents on the freighters? 

A 
Miami. 

Q 

anywhere? 

A 

Q 
occasion to be alone with him? 

A 

Q 

A 
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No sir. 


Did you, at any time, have the 


Yes sir, often. 


Did he ask you to marry him? 


Yes. 
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Q And what was your answer to Eric? 

A I told him 'yes' because I loved 
him. 

Now there came a time when youQ 
weren't able to travel with your parents, is that correct? 

A Yes sir. 

Q And you were staying where? Was 
it in the united states? 

A Yes. What is Jimmy and Georgia's 

address mother? 

(E. SWEETING) A I don't know. 

(E. TITUS) Q When you couldn't travel with your 
family and take a trip on the ship, did Eric have the occasion to 
call you by telephone? 

A Yes sir, nearly every weekend. 

Q At any time did he ever threaten 

you? 

A On the last weekend he did. 

Q You're saying the last weekend, 
do you know approximately what date that is? 

When did we come to Miami?A 

Was it the month of August?Q 

A Yes sir it was. 

Q That's last month. Was it the 

middle part of August? 
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A If I had a calendar I can tell you. 

Q There is a calendar on the desk. 
Do you want to look at a calendar and tell me. 

A The bombing happened on what date-
the 27th? 

Q That's correct. 

A I'd say it was on Saturday, the 23. 

Q He contacted you Saturday, the 23? 

A Yes sir. 

Q By telephone? 

Q Yes sir. 

Q And you were in Spanish Walls at 
that time? 

A Yes I was. 

Q What did he say to you on the phone? 

A He asked if I were coming to Miami 
this weekend. He said I had to come to Miami. He had to see me. 
I told him we were planning on coming to Miami and that if every
thing went right, I would be in Miami. He said, "YouE 'parents 
have been telling me this for quite a long time" and he said, "If 
you don't come to Miami, I'm going to kill your mother and your 
father and blow up the Goldfinger." 

Q Okay. Is this the first time he 
threatened you? 

A Yes sir. I took it as a joke. I 
didn't take it as anp~hing serious. 
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Q Do you know if he had threatened 

your mother earlier? 

A Not. but he had saidi·.that he told 
her he was going to blow up the boat if she didn't bring me to 
Miami. 

Q Are you saying that Eric called 

your mother? 

A No. He would come to Miami every 
trip to the boat and that is when he told her. 

When you arrived in Miami, did heQ 
come to see you the first day? 

A Yes sir. 

Was iu his normal pattern toQ 
see you immediately 	upon arrival? 

A Yes sir, but I didn't. 

Q This time when you arrived just 
prior to the bombing, did he see you immediately? 

A No. 

Q How long did it take to come 

aboard the ship? 

It was about an hour after theA 
customs had been there before he came back. 

Q Did this seem strange to you? 

A Yes it did. 

While you were with Eric, priorQ 
to the bombing, did 	he seem normal? 
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A He wasn't normal as he usually was 
but nobody would be able to tell the difference---on1y me. 

Q When you say "he wasn't as normal" 
was he more quiet or louder? 

A He was more quieter. 

Q Did he become upset very easily? 

A Yes sir. 

Q On the 26th of August, did Eric 
see you aboard the ship? 

A Yes sir. 

Q That's the day of the bombing? 

A Yes sir. 

Q When Eric would leave you and go 
home, was it your normal routine to follow him to the front gate 
of Johnson Shipping? 

A Yes. 

On the 27th of August, when heQ 
left you, at what time did he leave? 

A At 11 o'clock. 

Q What did you do? 

A I told him I wasn't going out to 
the gate because I was tired. He said 'okay' and then we walked 
to the door and he went off the boat. He took three steps fast 
and when he got on the dock, he jumped and he started walking like 
somebody was after him, and he tried to walk fast, fast, but he 
wasn't running. 
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Q Are you saying that in fact he had 
left you in a hurry? 

A Yes sir. 

Q And which was not his usual pattern? 

A No sir. 

Q The bombing then occurred at 1:00 
A.M. the following day which is the 28th of August, is that correct? 

A Right. 


Q Where were you sleeping on that day? 


A I was sleeping on the bottom bunk. 

Q Is that near where the explosion 

occurred? 

A Yes sir, very close. 

Q Did Eric ask anyone in your family 
where you were sleeping? 

A No sir. 

Q As far as you know, he did not? 

A No. 

(E. SWEETING) Q He was there when I said, "put 
the baby down in back and you sleep down there with him." 

Q He was there when your mother told(E. TITUS) 
you that? 

A Yes sir. 
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A Yes sir. 

Q So he knew where you would be 
sleeping that night? 

A Yes sir he did. 

you sleeping? 
Q And how near the explosion were 

go up high about 20 
A 
feet. 

I would say about 20 feet, if you 

you see Eric again? 
Q On the day of the explosion, did 

A Yes sir. 

Did he come talk to you?Q 

A No sir. 

Q Do you think that was unusual? 

A Yes it was very unusual. 

Q Did you ever call to him or motion 
to him to come see you? 

A No sir. 

What was the date that he came toQ 

see you again? 

A The same night he stayed to the 
boat after he got off work at 5 o'clock until eight that night 
and then he said he had to leave to go talk to some people, some 
man. I asked him 'what for' and he said, 'to talk about something 
and that's all the answer he gave me. 
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Q That was on the 27th of August? 


A Yes sir. 


Q Did you s~e him on the 28th? 


A Yes sir. 


Q Did he come stay with you then? 


A He came to the house where I was 

staying and took me down to the boat and then he took me back to 
the house and he stayed there until about 11 o'clock. 

was on the boat? 
Q When he took you to the boat, who 

brother. 
A My father and my mother and my 

colored man? 
Q Is this the time he mentioned a 

A Yes sir. 

Q What did he say to you? 

A My mother told him---she said, 
"what is that colored guy doing aboard that blue and white boat"? 
He said, IIwhat colored guy? He isn't supposed to be here. Every
body is supposed to be gone, isn't it Melinda." My mother said, 
"Melinda tell him it isn't the guy that works on the dock. It's 
the other one that works with the boats" and he said "which guy" 
and I said, liThe one you call your uncle." 

Q Is this the person that you refer 
to as a tall black man with a yellow helmet? 

A Yes sir. 
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Q Is this the person that is very 
friendly with Eric? 

A Yes sir. 

Q And, in fact, drives with Eric 
in Eric's car? 

A Yes sir. 

, Q He was there the day you returned 
to the ship? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Is it not true that it was sup
posed to be no one in the yard at any time, indicating Johnson 
Shipping Boatyard? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Did you see him on Friday? 

A The tall guy? 

Q No, Eric? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Did Eric say anything to you? 

A No. He just kept. telling me he 
loved me too much. That's all he kept saying. I asked him why 
and he wouldn't give me any answer. 

Q Did he repeat this? 

A Yes sir, he repeated it at least 
six times. 

Q Did you think that was unusual? 
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A Yes sir, it was. 

again? 
o When was he supposed to see you 

me the next morning 
from the boat
he didn't cal

Q 
or the 

yard. He said 
l. 

I asked him if he was going to see 
next day, which he did when he got off 

'No, I'll call you if I don't come'but 

call? 
Q Did he give you a phone number to 

A Yes sir. 

o Do you remember the phone number? 

A I don't remember but I have it. 

Q Indicating the phone number you 
had ,givea me yesterday, is this the phone number? 

A Yes sir it is--643-3982. 


Q Did you call that number? 


A Yes sir. I have called it plenty. 


Q When you called the number, did 
anyone answer? 

A Yes sir. 

What did they say to you?0 

A They said every time I called, 
"Eric wasn't in" and they said they would tell Eric to call me 
when he came in. 

o Who indicated to you that Eric 
was with his wife? 
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A A friend of mine called this num
ber and asked to speak to Eric and she said the man what called 
himself Eric's uncle said that Eric was with his wife at the time. 

Q This friend of yours, what were 
their names? 

A Flo Gonzales (phonetic). 

Q Did she call the uncle at this 
number in Spanish? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Do you speak Spanish? 

A No sir but I speak a little bit. 
I can understand it. 

Q So now you found out that Eric 
was married. 

A Yes sir. 

Q Did you later find out that Eric 
was married and had children? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Who found out? 

A My father asked at Johnson Ship
ping Agency. 

Q And Eric never mentioned that 
to you? 

A No sir. 

Q Did you receive any information 
that Eric's wife was brought into the united States. 
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A When my father told me that the 
lady named Tony (the assistant office manager at Johnson Shipping). 

o You father found out through Tony 
that they had signed papers to bring his wife in from Spain about 
six months ago. Had she been living in Cuba prior to going to 
Spain? 

A Yes sir. 

o Since that Friday, the last day 
that you saw Eric, have you seen him since? 

A No sir. 

0 To your knowledge has he been back 
to work at Johnson Shipping? 

A No sir. 

0 He has made no effort to contact you: 

A No sir. 

o Going back earlier into your state
ment, Melinda, you mentioned that he, Eric, asked you to marry him. 

A Yes sir. 

o You said 'yes'? 

A Yes sir. 

o Have you had any close relationship 
with Eric? 

A No sir. 

o Are you pregnant? 

A No sir. 
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Q I want you to be honest. Tell me 
the truth. 

A I am positive I am not. 

Q Since Eric has left and you 
haven't seen him---the tall black man with the yellow helmet, have 
you seen that man? 

No I haven't been back to JohnsonA 

Shipping Agency. 

Q At any time did Eric tell you where 
he went on weekends? 

A Yes sir. He went to Tampa because 
he was in the C.I.A. 

Q When he told you that he was in the 
C.I.A. and went to Tampa, did he ever indicate to you why he went 
to Tampa? 

A He said he went to Tampa because 
all the meetin~s were to try to take over Cuba. 

Did he ever tell you he practicedQ 
with guns? 

A No sir. 

Did he ever tell you he practicedQ 
with explosives? 

A No sir. 

Q Dynamite? 

A No sir. 

Q One last thing Melinda, did he 
ever mention to you about being wanted in the state of New York? 
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A No sir, but he did say that he was 
on a motor bike and that somebody ran out in front of him and he 
knocked him down and killed him. 

Q Do you know a:.Nicko Servo, (phon
etic)? 

A Yes sir. He is the foreman at 
Johnson Shipping Agency 

Q Do you know if he has any rela
tionship with Eric? 

A Yes sir. 

Q What is his relationship? 

A They are very close. 

Q Has Eric Dmnan every stayed with 
Nicko as far as you know? 

A No sir, but he said Eric came over 
to drink beers with him some nights. 

Q A person known as Roland? 

A Rolando? 

Q Who is that? 

A That is Eric's cousin. That is 
what he told me. 

Q Do you know if Rolando is the 
same person that contacted Johnson Shipping and gave the name as 
Roland and told them they were going to blow the Goldfinger up? 

A No sir. I didn't know that. 

Is there anything you wish to addQ 
at this time? 
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A No sir. 

Q Have you given this statement 
freely and voluntarily? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Has anybody threatened you or 
coerced you into making this statement? 

A No sir. 

Q Has anyone made you any promises 
or offers of reward? 

A No sir. 

Q Thank you. 
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Cables: 

Please address reply to: POLICE HEADQUARTERS
Director, 

P. O. Box 458,Security & Intelligence Br 
Nassau, N. P., 

Bahamas 

and quote. 13 May 76 
Ref' SF 4/1 

Mr. Steven A. Bertucelli, 

Commander Organized Crime Bureau, 

Metropolitan Dade County, Florida, 

Police Safety Deaprtment,

1320 N.W. 14th Street, 

Miami, Florida, 33125 


Dear Mr. Bertucelli, 

Thank you for your letter dated 24th March, 
1976, respecting the bombing of the Bahamian registered
vessel "GOLDFINGER II", while it was docked in the 
Miami River on 27th August, 1975. 

2. Captain Charles SWEETING is known to the 
Police Department for many years, in the capacity as 
a seaman and owner of the vessel in question. We have 
searched our records and interviewed officers of the 
Police Marine Division, but there is no information 
that Captain SWEETING has ever testified against Miami 
based Cuban fishermen. 

3. As you are no doubt aware, that many U.S. 
based fishermen were arrested over the years for 
unlawfully fishing in Bahamian waters, it is difficult 
to identify anyone who might be of interest and assist 
in your investigations. 

4. Should I receive information in the future 
useful to your investigation, it will be forwarded to 
you forthwith. 

5. I am always willing and prepared to assist 
in these matters. 

Yours sincerely, 

Branch 

CVS:mpj 
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CASE NO: 3-81 DATE: September 8, 1975 

Investigation into the bombing of the ship, the GOLDFINGER II, in the Miami 

River on August 27, 1975 at approximately 1:00 a.m. 


SYNOPSIS: 
t.."... 

Information g~ned from interviews with Capt. SWEETING and stepdaughter 

MELINDA SANDS on Thursday, September 4, 1975, on board the ~ip GOLDFINGER II 

in reference to Miss SANDS' relationship with one ERIC DURAN, W!M DOB 4 August 

1938. 


DETAILS: 

on 4 September 1975 at 3:00 p.m. this officer, accompanied by Det. E. Mederos, 

in response to a telephone call received from Capt. ~TING, contacted him at 

the MERRILL-STEVENS DRY DOCK CO., 1270 N. W. Ii Stre~Where the ship 

GOLDFINGER is presently beinq repaired. 


Capt. Sweeting stated that over a period of several months his stepdaughter, 
Z LINDA SANDS, had been dating a man known as ~RIC DURAN, who in the past had 
threatened hIs daughter and wife by calling them on the phone and advising 
that i~.MELINDA didn't come to Miami on the next trip he (DURAN) would blow 
up the ship. 

In order to clarify the above statement, it is noted that the C~LDFINGER II's 

home port is Spanish Wells, Bahamas, where capt. Sweeting maintains a home 

and where ,MELINDA SANDS lives unless traveling with her stepfather to and from 

the united' States aboaia their ship. 


This officer and Det. Mederos then personally contacted MELINDA SANDS aboard 

the ship GOLDFINGER. Miss SANDS advised that sometime during the first of 

the year she had met ERIC bUlAN while accompanying her stepfather on a trip 

to the United States en board the (',oWFINGER. At that time ERIC DURAN had 

been working at the Johnson Shipping Yards, 2974 N. W. North River Drive. 

Miss SANDS continued to see DURAN on each trip her stepfather made to the 

United States. Durinq this tl.lfte DuRAN had indicated he was unmarried and only 

27 years of age. As their relationship became more personal, according to 

her statement, MELINDA SANDS fell in love with DURAN who, in fact, asked Miss 

SANDS to marry him. The proposal was accepted both by MELINDA SANDS and ~ 

lamIlY and their relationship continued as a very close association, with 

DURAN spending a great deal of time with MELINDA SANDS while the GOLDFINGER 

was In port with the exception of weekends (Friday night, Saturday and Sunday 


.mornings) when, according to DURAN'S statement to P1ELINDA, he would travel to 
Tampa, Florida, to meet with the CIA in reference to tra1ning for an invasion 
of CUba. 

Durinq the latter porti~n of July 1975 and the early part of August 1975, /MELINDA was unable to accompany her father to the United States. Subject 

DURAN became extremely aggravated, and on one occasion approached Mrs. Sweetinq 

and advised her that if ~NDA did not accompany her father to the UnIted 

states on the next trip of the GOLDFINGER he would kill her (~&. Sweeting) and 

her husband, and blow up the ship (the GOLDFINGER). 
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3-81 -2- September 8, 1975 

Sometime during the week of the 18th of Auqust, while the GOLDFINGER II was 
docked at its heme port, Spanish Wells, Bahamas, D~ telephoned MELINDA 
SANDS long distance and stated to her that he loved her, but if s6e d1d not 
come -to the United States on the next trip he was going to kill her mother 
and father and blow up the ship. (It was also determined at this time that DURAN 
had also contacted Mrs. Sweeting via long distance telephone and again advised 
that if (MELINDA didn't return wIth them, he would kill her (Mrs. Sweeting), 
her husband, and blow ups the GOLDFINGER.) 

On the next trip MELINDA SANDS did, in fact, cane to Miami aboard the 
GOLDFINGER: however, unlike hIs usual custom, DURAN did not immediately con
tact Miss SANDS. When contact was made, subject DURAN appeared to be sullen, 
depresae<l and withdrawn. During conversations wIth MIss SANDS, DURAN repeated 
over and over, I love you too much, etc., etc. 

On the 26th of Auqust, the day before the bombing of the ship, .DURAN was 
present when (Miss SANDS' mother instructed her to sleep in the lower stern 
portion of the ship where it would be cooler. Shortly after this, at approxi
mately 11:00 p.m., DURAN advised he had to leave. Miss SANDS, who would 
usually walk DURAN fran the ship to the front gates of Bahnson Shipping Yards, 
advised DURAN to go ahead by himself as she felt ill and did not wish to leave 
the ship. t~ was observed to walk from the ship; however, upon reaching 
the dock he hastily fled tPe shipyards at almost a trot speed which, according 
to Miss SANDS, was unusual. 

Within two (2) hours, on 27 August 1: 00 a.m., the GOIDFINGER II was bombed, 
with the charqe being placed on the lower portion of the stern on t.M star
board side, approximately 20 feet fran where Miss SANDS was sleepinq. 

Although DURAN tailed to report to work on the day of the bombing, Miss SANDS 
has stated 8he saw him in the area of the shipyard, looking at the ship, but 
he did not make an attempt to board the ship or speak with her, actions which, 
under the circumstances and relationship between him and Miss SANDS, are 
questionable. 

The management of Johnson Shipping has indicated DURAN has not returned to 
work since the 27th of August, the day of the bOmbing of the ship GOLDFINGER. 
DURAN did contact Miss SANDS on the evening of the 28th of August, at which 
€iiie,h'e appeared 'to De nervous and easily upset. After this meeting DURAN 
disappeared from the Miami area. 

Miss SANDS, after not hearing from DURAN for several days, had a Spanish speak
ing tr1erid call a phone number Wh1Ch DuRAN had given her some months before 
(643-4982 - 226 S. W. 13 Avenue). She was informed at that time that DURAN 
was with his wife. 

t. sweeti~, after being informed of the above information, learned from 
Johnson ShiPP:ng that ERIC DURAN was married with three children, and although 
he had been a good employee, bad not returned to work since the day of the 
bombing. 
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The fact that ERIC DURAN had been dating Miss SANDS with the intent to marry 
her, while secretly being married with chIldren, has been verified by this 
officer who, tracing the aforementioned telephone number, located BENJAMIN 
DURAN at 226 S. W. 13 Avenue, who stated that he was aware of the relationship 
between his nepJiew ~d Miss SANDS and that DURAN was in love with her. Mt'. 
BENJAMIN DUlWtI'further advised that Miss sAkDS his called and left messaqes 
for ~URAN at his home, and that DURAN has in the past weeks made long distance 
telephone calls to the Bahamas on his telephone. 

During the interview with BENJAMIN DURAN, it was obvious that he did not wish 
to disclose ERIC DURAN'S WhereabOUts, only stating that ERIC had left Miami 
for somewhere in New Jersey where his son ROLANDO is now living whose address 
he also could not remember. " 

It is noted that on 5 September 1975 MELINDA SANDS along with her mother, Mrs. 
SWEETING, appeared at the offices of the Organized Crime Bureau and gave 
formal statements relating to the above facts. 

At this time the investigation into the possible knowledge that ERIC DURAN 
may have of the bombing of ~e GOLDFINGER is continuing. 

PREPARED BY: 

APPR0(O" II¥~ 4d.-e==:: 
• DE , Sergeant 
iminal Activist Unit 

PREPARED BY. ~@'~
R. McGAVOC , A/Supervisor 
Tactical Investigation Section 

ET/do 
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CASE NO: 3-8' DATE: September 4, 1975 

Investigation into the bombing of Bahamian vessel "GOLDFINGER II" which 
occurred on Wednesday, August 27, 1975 in Dade County, Florida. 

SYNOPSIS: 

on Wednesday, August 27, 1975 at approximately 12:50 a.m., Bahamian cargo 
vessel ·GOLDFING~ II" was bombed and partially sunk while docked at Johnspn 
Shippinq Agency, 2974 N. W. North River Drive, Miami. 

DE'l'AILS: 

At approximately 1:05 a.~. August 27, 1975, this writer was contacted by Sgt. 
J. de Remer and informed Of the detonation of an explosive device and the 
sinking of the Bahamian vessel. This writer along with Det. D. Benitez 
responded to the bombing scene, ob~ni:ng the following information. 

Vessel's Captain, CHARLES SWEETING. advised that on Tuesday, August 26, 1975, 
at approximately 2:45 p.m., an unknown Latin male arrived at Johnson Shipping 
inquiring into the possiblity of purchasing the vessel. This individual asked 
numerous questions concerning the vessel's structure, fuel capacity, fuel 
consumption, speed and cargo capacity. Captain stated that the unknown Latin 
male told him he was going to~,in touch either that same afternoon or 
possibly on Wednesday. The subject was never seen. Captain SWEETING then 
stated that after the conversation he moved the vessel to the location where 
the explosion occurred. /

./ 

According to the First Mate, HARRISON PINDER, he was conducting the nightly 
check of the engine and the generatorsJ the time was 12:30 a.m. August 27, 
1975. PINDER claims that as he climbed up to the upper level of the stern he 
looked out from a porthole, noticing a small skiff approximately twelve feet 
in length and occupied by two males. The skiff cruised by the vessel very 
slowly until it was approximately fifty yards from the stern, then the male 
operating the motor accelerated, disappearing in the darkness. PINDER pain no 
attention to the action of the two unknown males and continued with his 
inspection. 

This writer then interviewed the Captain's wife and daughter. They advised 
that approximately 12:40 a.m. they observed two unknown males driving a late 
1960 four door Chevrolet drive up to the fence, then along the south fence, 
looked at the vessel, laughed, and then both men got in the vehicle and drove 
off. Possibly two or three minutes later the explosion occurred. 

According to Mr. T. Brodie, bomb disposal expert, the device used to sink the 
vessel possibly consisted of eight to ten pounds of dynamite, possibly 
enclosed in a plastic tube container capped at both ends with metal caps three 
inches in diameter with a one inch hole in the center. The caps appeared to 
have been treated with fiberglass, since both caps showed signs of a lacquer 
or resin material resembling fiberglass. 
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3-8' -2- September 4, 1975 

Damage was severe, causing a three feet by three opening to the stern, hull 
plates are 1/2 inch in thickness and riveted, engine and generator along 
with fuel and drinking water tanks were severely damaged by the shrapnel. 

PREPARED BY: 

DE REMER, Sergeant 
inal Activist Unit 

--.l 

REmEWED BY, 

IV/do 

~~ 
R. McGAV 1/t. .A/SUpervisor 
Tactical Investigation Section 
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ON BAHAMAS GOVERNMENT ·SERVICE. 
....~ - ~- <il 

Mr. Steven A. Bertucelli, 
Commander Organized Crime Bureau, 
Metropolitan Dade County, Florida, 
Police Safety Department,
1320 N. W. 14th Street, 
Miami, Florida 33125 
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Mr. steven A. Bertucelli , 
Commander Organized Crime Bureau, 
Metropolitan Dade County , Florida, 
Police Safety Department,
1320 N. W. 14th Street, 
Miami, Florida 33125 
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{2 . C A SE NO.D ROBB ER Y CRIME GENERALPUBLIC SAFETY DEPT. .--
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA D CRIME AGAINST PERSON ~-~ ~03g~~O\ I)~OJ~ S n\t>I~~ '\1..0,,- a,X, "( J.J.. 

VICTIM'S NAME 

Ill ' " , . .......,-.J.--
1 I RES. PHON E 
IAGE___ I~ ~'""-,'-' ... \ , ""'f" foJ"V .", •• ~ ........ , '- ..... It... 
 -II" I .-""\ ___ ~SEX ~------------\ '\...,~r' , 

-.-.- •. - I. ~.v I. I~ la ,., ~~DV hA A MD~~~ !R ~( ! t~11H~N~;O~~ 

o CITIZEN 

lAGE V.''''' 
i k t' "' , '" ' C U ~I b '-' _____________ JSEX r
-- -- - lRACE ,JJ 4 . UCR CLASSI FICATION 

1 

I ~~. PROTECTIVE 

h-Ol' 
34. WHAT TOOL. WEAPON OR MEANS USED TO COMMIT CRIME 

\ \.: l \.. ., 11,)C - 'v ,J 1 (...( 

4~ . TRADE MARK OR UNUSUAL EVENT IMODUS OPERANDII 

~\~U \~C~ Ju l( ~ 
PH: WHERE IOCCUPATION

1 _ 

I 

MAKE YEAR STATE -
"-JLOW'\ "~ E\ 

' 
INJURIES 110 LOCATION ON BODY 

86. 
DYES 

DNO 

RECEI PT 

DYES ~O 

60. CONTACT INFORMATION 

20 . REPOR. 

'AI 

'BI 

28. RI!FERRED TO 

. 30. DISPOSI TION 

BY WHOM 

DCLEARED By ARREST 

DE X CE PTION ALL Y C LEARE D 

ISIGNATURE 

1 
1 

o UNFOUNDED 

o PENDING 

HAS VICT I M 

DNO 

90fJf&:NT!iF 14 IS 

REQUESTED TO VIEW MUG FILES' 

DYES "' ~o 

1\ 
By 21. PERSON REPORTING CR I ME (SI !" .I 

29 . REPORT PRI!PARED BY (SIGNATURE) 

27. RECORDED BY 25 . I NDEXED BY 

: ASSIGNED TO BADGE NO. DATE___________ 

: SUPERVISOR DATE 
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PUBLIC SAFETY DEPT CONTINUATION 
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 3~~ 

:S\hyv\/J&\. 
33. Remarks Continued: 

~. VP\ 
\)\)\\G 

i<11 € ? 

;.>, I- \)LaJ f\<w:: \) ~ \ \\'2... 

~ ChAs.J __UJlli'.·\)- __ ALk~_J:),\(\) · GuD\) ~D l) ,, 
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20. RepOrj ing OfhCer's Name (Printl 13. District 

3 

.
-:;--, 



2. Case No. 

SUPPLEMENTARY 
11. Radio No. : Res . P,",ne

31. o Subject o Suspect .\ 0 Juvenile 


...... ... .... ... . PM" Y.tJ.q.).~. ........ . ........... . . Age~ 


AddressProperty Receipt Sex----!

~ No 
i~~~;c"~r~i~d " "" b ~.~: .. -tj~~"" "" """ " " ':' ·O;~~;~~~~·· · ·· ··· ·············-132. Value DYes 

No Where 

PUBLIC SAFETY DEPT. 
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

131. Kind of Property Recovered 

DY e s 

71. Referred To 

Action Requi red 

4. Original UCR Claui fi cation70. Will Victim DYes 9S. Victim's Condition or Change Therein 4A. Original Offense 

Prefer Charges 01010 "/1 I:J-I> "'" e· 7}~ rOAr .... . 1 ... _.....•. _••..••.•• _.••.••...•... 
UCR Classification Changed To:SO . Vehicle Madel Make Year Body Style Offense Changed To: 

Year 10. Address of Occurrence (I ncl. Name of Business)Sl. Motor or Seri 01 No. 

61. Where Recovered 

Time 


DYes 


47. Storage Receipt 

33. Remarks 

t-., 


~ 
.......... 

....... 

"""-
~ 


. - 

20. Reporting Officer's Name (Print) 
) r. 

(a) , 
/ ' ., "I-, . ' 

,,, ,,, 
Badge No. 

4 - • 
13. District 

~ 
~ 

19. Approved By 29. Report Prepared By (Signature) 
I 

./ ~ , 
,( / " -" . 

,, 36. Grid 
, 

" , 
(b) , \ . , I' 

28. Referred To : Signature 27. Recorded By 12S. Indexed By 124. Stati sti c s 
. 

30. Disposition o Cleared By ArreSf o Unfounded 126. Investigation Assigned To Date 

DExceptionally Cleared o Pending o Suspended Supervi sor Date
" 
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PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT CRIME SCENE SECTION REPORT 
t:::il PSD CASEDADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
~ ASSIST OTHER AGENCY CASE O.D. C.N. 3-tl 

Case Number
114.10-40 

Victim's Name 15cene Locat;on Location Responded To 

ense Phone IAgency 

Request Received From ~ Rece ived in Lab by I Ti me Rece i ved Date 

Investigator 

~ , 
~ 

-
l -

~ 

~ 

'" 


I Photos : #B&'W #Color 

Latents: aYES ClNO # 
Rec'd in Id. by 

Date/Time 

Reporting Officer's Signature Badge IRad i 0 IApproved By Latents Value 'd. Tech. 



PUBLIC SAFETY DEPT. 
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11 . R adio 

31.:2 
73. Further Police Action Required 

o Yes ~ No 

' 4 1. Person or Unit Notified 

50. Vehi cle Used 

53. Color 

55. Ident. Morks (Accessories, Damage, etc1) 

I U J I 
4. U.C.R. Classification (Where applicable) 

Suspect o Juvenile 

\ 
Oi ances: o Neighbor Di spute 

o No 

: Time -, 

Make Year Body Styl e 

State Year 

Age • Race • Sex - Re s. Address 

o Ju venile * 

-
o Loud Party . Domestic o Loud Radio, Stereo, etc . 

o Suspicious Person * U. Suspicious Incident * 
o Suspicious Vehicle * Ii'!' Other * 
o Open Oaor l Window (no illegal entry) o Other * 

f'l1 MISCELLANEOUS INCIDENT
5 POliCE SERVICE REQUEST 

14. Vi cti m ' s Nam e 

2. Case No . 

d043X'-r'. 

: Re s. Phone 
'Age ~f.I : _ 
, -,:--- , .. .. . .... ".. ····· .. .. ······1Sex -s~j~~~~rj 
: Race ___ "" • 

Phone Incarc e rat ed o No : Oc cupation 

Where 

o Barking Do g 

o Oth er * 

Faulty , Acci den tal 1 Unin tende d Alorms o Robbery 0 Burglar 0 Fire- ~~----------------~~------------------------------~--~~~~~-----~~--~----~~---

(a) 

(b) 

30. Disposition (Write in) I?-9. 
Rel ease Report 

D Yes o No 
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CASE NO. 	 4-213 DA'f.lh September 12,. 1975 
3-81 

Continuing' inve.tigation into acta of violenoe and threata of future violenoe. 
resultinq from the Bahuian lobster fishing ban. 

SYNOPSIS, 

On Thursday, Sept.t>ar 11, 1975~a pre•• conference was held by the CUban 
Lobster Pi.hera.,.'. A88OGiation to announce a $6 million Federal grant caadt
ment WhIch had been received by the as.ociation that day. 

DETAILSi 

On Thursday; Sept.eJnber 11, 1975 at 8.00 p~m. this writer end neta. D. Benites 
and I. Vaaque. attended a presa conference at the Little Havana Activity 
Center, 819 S. W. 12 Avenue, which vaa called by the Cuban Lobster FiaheS'aeb' s 
Association to announce the 'receipt of 1& $6 million rederal grant to ..aiat 
those Miami baaed ),0b8ter fishenaen who have been left without -.plormeDt 
or 1noOlle as a rtnNlt of the Bahal[dan lo~ter ban. The COIlf...... was given 
by HZ'. .tQ8S PUJOL, Mr. JWIlUL YXLU\yIRDE, Mr. MANUEL PJWlICO (neaident of the 
aa.ociation), and ae....ral oth.r 1.&4.ra of the orqaniaation and was .11teeR4e4 
by approxiJlately 100 persons. 

It waa aDDOUDced that theae moni.. would be adainistered by the City of Miami 
and would be utilised to 91ve t:emporary financial support, reua1A1D9, aDd for 
the purchue of new equipment to ass1at the lobster fiahel:'lMD ,indevelopinq 
new aouroea of income; hownrer, it would take approxilletely 90 deys for the 
required paperwork, .tc. bafore any of 1:he•• f\mda reached the lob.ter fiaher
..n. In general, 1:h1. announc..nt waa wall received and appeared to haY. 
somewhat of a calai.. .ffect on meaber. of the aodJ.ence. 

The press conference was OI!'derly, wi1:h the except:ion of Mr. PRUfCO, who, near 
the end of the preas confer_ee, leaped Oft the st:eg'e and began .houti.. at the 
audience that the money .eans nothing and they all must am th....l".. and 
proceed to Bahamian waten and take -their- 10b81:an back with whatever 
violence vas nec....zy. 'fbia i. the .... proviolence stand that Mr. PURCO 
has been taking' tor .....eral weeks, apparently in aD IItteapt to A9itate and 
incite the lobster fishenen into an a.rmeci confrontation with the B~~",c., 
Although PRAtICO received SCIIle applause for hie oat:burst, it appeared tha1: the 
IIlAjo:a::ity ,of the Ilembers of the au4ience were id.......nia'tMinq a more 
rational and construotive cour.e of action. M:a::. Pl1AlICO has applied for and 
heen qrented a parade paxait to demonstrate at Dodge Island on the 12th,13th 
and 15th of September and to picket the Baha:adan cruise:. aldps that vill ba 
loadinq and unloa4ill9 "'''_ger. there. Members of the criminal Activiat. tJnJ.,t 
will cover t.hILei(.>4~n to assure that Mr~, FJtANCO does not inolte the ' 
demonstrators into ca..itti~Ct8 of violence." 

APPROVED & 
RJNmwBJ) BY. 

JdeR/do 



MEMORANDUM 
107.07-17 A 

DATE SS'~+lJ 
SUBJECT 'S.- ~ ( 

>."...-' "'., ~.' ,. ,.,'." ...... "."'"••.. _
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PURGING FORM 
(TO BE COMPLETED IN DUPLICATE) 

May 6, 1985 
DATE 

OCB FILE 4:;:- 3-81 	 FILE TITLE:Goldginger II 

SUBMITTED BY: A.E.Hill, Lt. SUBMITTED TO =- P. Janosky, Sgt":'" 

The above noted item(s.) was (were) purged from the Organized Crime 
Bureau filea under the guidelines set forth by the Metro-Dade Po1
ice Department, for the reason indicated below: 

____~Information no longer useful or pertinent to the operation of 
the Organized Crime Bureau. 

______	Information which no longer pertains to a possible crLminal 
violation or cr~inal intelligence information necessary t~ 
the operation of the Organized Crime Bureau. 

_____Other (Explain): 

,. 

ACTION TAKEN: 

RETAIN ENTIRB FI~TADlPURGE ENTIRE FILE_ 	 FOLLOWING PAGES:_ 

ACTION REQUESTED BY: 


(Unit",\up,rvisor/Signature)

'-:J 
APPROVED 	 DATE DISAIPRoVBD 

A. F. NEHRBASS" CMDR. A.F. NEHRBASS, CMDR. 
ORGANIZED CRIME BUREAU ORGANIZED CRDJE B1lREAtl' 
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